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Abstract 
 
This paper examines radical feminist organizations that sprang up in the years of 1968 and 1969 
in New York City. The purpose of the study is to explore and demonstrate the differences in 
ideology of each group even though they each fall under the broad context of Women’s 
Liberation, and more specifically, Radical Feminism. There was disconnect within these groups 
that is particularly interesting.  While their goals were the same, the movement was so divided 
due to methodological and ideological differences. The three groups to be studied are the 
Redstockings, FEMINISTS, and New York Radical Feminists (NYRF). Their manifestos, which 
were all written in the same year, will be used as a point of comparison, along with the narratives 
of their respective development, structures, and activities.  
 
The history of radical feminism provides a vantage point from which to study the organizations 
separately. This particular line of second wave feminism came about in the late 1960s, as a 
splinter from both the National Organization for Women (NOW), which worked within the 
system, and other social movements, that would not allow women the active participation they 
were seeking. Women’s dissatisfaction with such groups manifested in radical interpretations of 
social protest. Radical feminist groups agreed that gender, not class or race, was the primary 
contradiction.  Consequently, all other forms of social domination originated with male 
supremacy.  These groups wanted to address the root of oppression and did so in many different 
ways. By brief descriptions of their origins, one can find that even dissenter groups have their 
own dissenters. While all groups agreed that male supremacy was the problem, threads of dissent 
ran through each organization regarding such issues as ideology, levels of activism, and internal 
structure.  
 
 
